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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

Honorable Luther H. Hodges
Clovernor of North Carolina

and
The General Assembly of North Carolina
Raleigh, North Carolina

Raleigh, North Carolina
December 1,1960

Getrtlemen:

Joint Resolution, Number 72, of the General Assembly of 1959 author-
ized the establishment of a Study Commission, to be apBointed by the
Governor, to make a study of the opportunities and the possibilities of a
Twelve Months' Use of School Build.ings and Facilities.

It is slgniflcant that the members of the General Assembly and also
many citizens of the entire State have sensed the urgent need for a greater
utilization of the excellent school plants and facilities now available to
many children throughout the State in order that the instructional Brogram
in the Bublic schools may be strengthened to the fullest extent possible.

The members of the Study Commission have been fully aware of the
fact that much progress has already been made in North Carolina in
public education, especially since the days of Governor Charles B. Aycock.
The progress has been so outstanding that all of the people of the State
may take justifable pride in the present high standing of the public
school system.

in making the stucly, in arriving at appraisals and conclusions, and in
making recommendations, this Commission has not been prompted in any
degree to assume a critical attitude towards Bast accomplishments, or any
apparent lack of accomplishments, nor towards the preYailing school
system.

This Stualy Commission believes very flrmly that the noteworthy pro-
grese in public education through the years has taken place for seYeral
reasons, four of which are as follows: (1) The inherent desire of the
peoBle throughout the State to move forward and provide ever-increasing
opBortunities for their children; (2) The courage, Yision and the faith of
the leaders who have been in the vanguard of every movement for better
schools on both the State and the local levels; (3) The willingness on the
part of many people in many d.ifferent localities and communities to make
exp€rimentations and/or conduct pilot studies in certain fruitful area$
designed to improve the educational process; and (4) The willingness of
many difrerent communities and administrative units to go beyond the
measure of the minimum standarals which have been provided by the State.

'We untlertook and we conclude our study with confideuce in the future
progress of the State's public school system. We feel very certain that as
longi as we continue to live in a changing social and eeonomic order, there
will not come a period, or a point of tlme, when we can honestly assert
that we have arrived. at the ultimate, insofar as public ed.ucation is
cotrcerDed.

Respectfully submitteal,

S. Glenn llawffeld, Chalrman
Elrnest W. Ross, Vice-Chairman
Dan L. Drummond
'Wllliam G. Enloe
John Kerr, Jr.
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I
A JOINT RESOLUTION AUTSORIZING THE APPOINT-

UNNT OF A SPECIAL COMMISSION TO STUDY THE FEASI-
gr-LlTv- or urILrzINc PUBLIc scnoor, BUTLDINcS AND
sCnool FAcILTTIEs oN A YEAR-RouND oR TwELvE
MONTIIS BASIS

WIIEREAS, a serious problem exists in this State as to pro-

viding adequate public school buildings and facilities for a

rapidly incrleasing school age population; and
wrrpnnns, a tremendous capital outlay would be necessary

t" 
""pr"aldequately 

the publie schooJ facilities so as to provide

needetl classrooms and other school facilities; and 
-- 

wmnnAS, public school buildings are primarily usetl for
school purposes only on a nine-months basis:

Now, theref ore,be i,t resolaeilby the House of Reyresentathtes,
the Senate concurr-ng:

section 1. The Governor of North carolina is authorized to

"ppoi"ft "o**ission 
composed o-f fiv-e members and to be known

"i-tfr. 
Commission for the Stutly of a Tbelve Months' Use of

P"bli. school Buildings and Facitities for Public school Purposes.
-o"" *"-uer shall be a state senator; one, a memb_er of the statp
ffoot" of Representatives; one' a person actively eagaged in

;"b1il t"ftooi *ott; one, a-person residing in a City School Ad-

iti"ot""tiue Unit; and one,L person residing in a County School

.ta*i"itttttive Unit' The Governor shall designate the Chalrman'
if* 

""-*ission 
shall meet at the call of the Governor or the

"rr"it-r", 
and at such times as the commission shall determine.--S;;.-t.' It shall be the dutv of the commission to make a

trrorougrr study of the feasibility and practicability of utilizing
scrroot 

-buiklings and faeilities for public school purpo'ses on a
i*.too-onths or year-round bas;sf the feasibility and practic-

"lititv 
of an eleven-year, ten months system, and report ils find-

ings ,na ,".o**"oiations to the Governor antl to the General

Assembly of 1961.-- 
sec. sl The commission is authorized, with the approval of

the Governor, to ,..o"" such clerical and other assistance and

,."ui"", as may be deemed necessary in the performanee of its
Aoti"r. 1'frl memters of the commission shall be paid such per

diem, subsistence and travel allowance as are pre_sc-ribed jn the
;i;i"l Approlriations Act for State Boards and Commissions
g""""rilv. All 

"*p"r,.es 
shall be paid out of the contingency and

Emergency Fund.- S;;. a. 
" 
T'nir Resolution shall be in full force and effect from

anil after its adoPtion.-- f" ifr. C"neral Assembly rearl three times and ratified, this the

20th day of June, 1959.
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II
BASIC FACTORS WHICH IIAVE GUIDED TIIE STI}DY

COMMISSION IN ITS PHILOSOPHY
1. The Commission has sought to base all conclusions and recom-

mendations upon long-term needs in education for the schools
of North Carolina.

2. The Commission has attempted to relate its conclusions and
recommendations to the activities and the findings of other
Study Commissions which were created by the 1959 session
of the General Assembly of North Carolina.

3. The Commission has been cognizant of the important fact
that public education is a vital part of the National Defense
Progiam, and has maintained serious regard for the fact that
public education must keep abreast with the needs inherent
in our national defense.

4. The Commission has sought to operate from the point of
view that all conclusions and recommendations should ex-
emplify a high quality of statesmanship conducive to quality
education in the public schools of the State.

5. The Commission has endeavored to chart plans and programs
for public education which will promote further progress in
the public schools.

6. The Commission has the hope that its Final Report and
Recommendations may be found to be complete and compre-
hensive enough so that State leaders and officials and the
public also may be enabled to make a fair and intelligent
appraisal of the needs and the opportunities in public educa-
ti n and be better able to determine what the next steps in
public education in North Carolina should be.
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GUIDELINES

As the Study Commission has attempted to properly interpret

its functions ana aslifras Aefvea into ihe various aspects of the

b;riltil;;; rrro" u"eronservations and proposals that were im-

mediatelY aPParent:

l.Ithasbeenobviousthatitisimpo'ssibletoconsiderthe
q";;ti;;;i 

" 
gr""t"" outi'itiol- of school buildings and facilities

.withoutatthe."*"ti*'givingdueconsiderationtotheinstruc-
;i;;;t;;cr;r" "t 

ir," ,.froots.-scrrool buildiugs are erected for
fifiuip;; "i oe""i"g instructio:r to pupils',It would !9. utter

ioify- to .itim that school officials can merely open classroom

doors and hallways ilitttout a plann-ed program of .instruction'
ff""t", in" instructional nlor-ttma,if. it is to be extended to a
i;;;; peli"d" i-pii". lrri"t -trt" strt" must either expand its
present term, 

"*pr"a 
trt"-summer-school hograms, adopt the

;;;;ift Fffi-d-";G-svttem, or adopt a ten-months school term

*"iift *i"""" gt"O"t i" fi.it of the present niae months and twelve

grades.

2. It has been quite obvious that it will be utterly impossible

toattaininthe""*roto'"thegoal.ofbeingabletoutrJizeall
school buildings andlacilities for lhe.tutt twelve months; but' on

;il-;;h;hr"-d, this-st;ey commission has tried to understand

that any 
"d.r"o."m!J 

trrit ir made towards an extension of the

i"ii"a-,it otili""ti* oi iacilities,-is, or would be, an advancement

i;^#; ir"p"" af;;.tioo bfr" citizens of the State are becoming

more and *o"" "*r"Jlt 
trr" fac! tha! the investments in school

;;;iff;; t"" to" gt""i ro" them to remain idle for approxi-

mately one-fourth of the Year'

S.Thereisthemuchdiscussedandwidelypublicizedproposal
to revise tfre present-schoot system of nine months and twelve

;;.il-J"-ih"'t trr* ,rrroois wo"ta operate for ten months with

eleven grades.

4. There is also the proposal to try to plan for the schools of

the State to operate oo itt" so-called Four-Quarter-system, a

*VrtJ* 
-*frf.f,-i"r-i""" triea unsuccessfully in many cities

tirroughout the nation'

S.Thereisalsotheproposaltoextendthelengthofthepre-
,# r-.f,oof 1""* U.Vo"?i tire nine months term to nine and one-

half monthr, o" J#1 ten- months, with teachers being paid for

ten months 
""a 

pri".ipur. being paid for eleven months. Teachers

"t" "o* 
being Paid for 183 daYs'

4



6. There is the proposal to greatly expand the present Summer
Term Programs and that these programs be designed for enrich-
ment, for acceleration, for makeup work, or for any combination
of these purposes.

?. There is the proposal to expand Summer School Programs
in certain courses which students find it impossible to obtain
credits during the regular term, such courses as driver education,
music, typing, advanced English, mathematics or science, etc.

8. This Study Commission has the definite conviction that all
citizens of the State should be mindful of the fact that already
several of the State-supported public service agencies are being
utilized for twelve months annually, such as institutions of higher
learning, correctional institutions, industrial education centers,
etc.

9. Capitat outlay investments in school buildings and facilities
are increasing continuously, with the result that the State is
rapidly approaehing the time when it will have an investment in
schoolbuildings and facilities of approximately one billion dollars.

10. In this State, as is true in other states of the nation, the
schools face ceaselessly the problem of taking adequate care of
the increasing annual enrollments in the classrooms. This year,
1959-60, the increase was more than 28,000 above the enrollment
of the previous year.

11. There is an increasing awareness of the fact that many
schools are failing to provide adequately for the gifted and/or
ambitious pupils who possess unusual talents that are being
sadly neglected to the detriment of the general welfare and the
progress of the State.

12. Educators and the public in general are more and more
aware of the fact that there is now a vast accumulation of new
knowledge and technical information. It is said that the sum total
of all available knowledge doubles every fifteen years. Hence,
more time is required by pupils and teachers for a thorough
mastery of subject matter-

Concurrent with these manifold facts there has come the ur-
gent need for the year-round maximum utilization of school
facilities.

',)

rlit!t
IIt!
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rv
T}ERTINENT STATISTICS TENDING TO FOCUS PI]BLIC
ATTENTION UPON SCHOOL PROBLEMS AND IMPENDING

SCHOOL NEEDS

Expenilitures For Public Schools

Expenditures for public education are divided into three parts
in accordance with the three phases of the school program: (1)
current expense, current operation; (2) capital outlay, payments
for buildings and other physical facilities; (8) debt serrice, re-
payment on principal and interest on bonds and notes.

Current expense is the la^rgest portion of the State's annual
expenditures. The biggest part of current expense comes from
State funds,77.T per cent in 1959-60. Local funds represented
1?.3 per cent and only 5.0 per cent came from Federal funds. In
this eonnection, it must be kept in mind that North Carolina is
one of the few states in the nation which guarantees to every
school child a uniform term under State support.

During the decade from 1949-50 to 1959-60 the total CUR-
RENT EXPENSE funds increased from $113,272,495.89 to $219,-
610,664.00, an inerease of $106,338,168.17 or a percentage increase
of 94.8 per cent. If there should be a corresponding increase in
this item of school expenses during the next ten years, the total
CIJRRENT EXPENSE costs in the vear 1969-70 would reach a
total of fi427,80l,573.47.

TABLE I
CTIR,RENII EPENSE'*'

Year State Funds Local Funds X'ederal Funtls Total
1e34-35 $16,?02,6e?.05 $2,099'qqq-?q $ 461'862.2e 9!9'?54'0e8-07
ietdJo - za,zst',tss.rs 6'Fq'??9-q9 qlq'14.q? q?'941,363'66
ieii-G as,les,ozr.gs ?'?65,r1q.4 q'qq?,4qq-?q -60'088'18r.06iil6io ai',gss,zoz-tz !s,?!4'!qq-!q 12'06r!'108'2q 7rs,27?,1s6-ag
ig;i-tt rrz',ss8,428.sa 25'027,038-60 7,051'801.48 t66,0't7,268-28
is66-66** rro,gzr,soo.sz 3q'000r000.00- - 11'000,000.00 2L9,47L966-67-i-il-ciuaes vocationai, teitbooks, and other State funds'
++ Revised estimates' 

caprrarr orrrrray F,uNDs
1e84-s5 $.....-....-.---.-'-.---- 5 2,q9qF11.e-q
i;iq-io 16.816.?8 8,888,60t1.?3
ieiifi 48;638-e6 r,771,1?!.97
is4e-bd 6,893,9?4.28 22'104'092-66
ietl6; e;1e4;e88.86 S1'!-19'1C?.q9iGd-60. r,ooo,ooo.oo 40'000'000.00
t Estimates onlv fo" 1969-60.

$ 428,693.61 $ 3,318,911.60
448,871.73 9,801,400.24

5,778.L7 1,826,8119.10
8,101.rr 28,001.168.00

6?1,161.61 14,515,272.96
1,260,000.00 42,760,000.00

Appraised Yalue Of School Property

The value of all school property-sites and buildings, furniture
and equipmentn including library books-tends to increase as

newer needed facilities are provided. This total appraised value
in 195?-58 was $620,413,565.00. On a per pupil enrolled basis the
value was $585.19. In 1959-60 the total value was 87L1,454,884,
and the per pupil value was $643.46.



TABLE II
APPRAISED TTALUE OX' SCHOOIT PROPERIY

Year Total PerPuPil
1919-20 $24,047,883 $34.80
Lg24-25 70,?05,835 87.31

1929-30 110,421,315 127.37

1934-35 LA6,599,927 LL9.42

1939-40 118,897,874 133.46

Lg44-45 L32,945,557 168.56

1.949-50 231,008,069 258.47

1954-55 480,051,815 480.02

195?-58 620,4L3,566 585.19

1959-60 TLL,454,884 643-46

The above statistics represent the appraised value of school

property, but it is estimated that the replaceable value at present'

igS-g-Oo, is approximately $750,000'000.00'
Estimate of Public School Facilities Needed, 1958-68*'

A. Number of Instructional Rooms, including class-
rooms, home-making rooms' laboratories, shops

and libraries --.-.-.------- 12'036

Estimated cost of these instructional rooms -.-....-$216'593,095

B. Estimated cost of other facilities "-'-"'- 117'547,L83

C. Estimated cost of renovation ----..---...-. 42,648,000

*Report of the North carolina committee for the study of Public

fthool Finances 1957-58.

7

Total by 1968 ---------- --'-$376'788,278

Dr. Charles F. Carroll reconmends that the state-local and

state co-rined-should spend $180,000,000 on new school build-
ings ana facilities during the next three years in order to meet

urgent needs.
the statistics contained in Table II above reveal the fact that

trre appraised value of all school property has increased from

6iis,6di^B?4 in 1989-40 to g?11,454,884 in 1959-60, an increase of
6fgi,bbZ,Ot0 in this Z1-year period, or an increase of more than
498 per cent, almost 500 Per cent.--iti" 

"pptaised 
value of lchool property per pupil earolled, dur-

ing the Zb-year period increased from $133.46 to $643.46, or an

increase of approximately 382 per cent'--iite*is", 
ihe statistici show that during the ten-year period

t om-igag-bO to fgfg-60 the appraised value of school property

i"."""r"a from g281,008,069 to 9?11,454,884, an increase oi-$480,-

UA,ALS, o" *tt increase of apploximately 208 
-p-qr- 

c.elt' !!e an-

praised vatue per pupil enrolled-rn919ased from $268.47 to $643.46,
ir an increase of approximately 149 per cent'

)
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It is pointed out that if the same rate of increase in appraised

value of- school property is maintained in the state during the
o.it t.rr-y"a" pe"ioi, tie appraised value of school property in
1969-?0 will be in excess of $2,000,000,000'--ii 

is oloious to all citizens of the State that an investrnent of
upp"o*im"tely two billion dollars should not be,permitted to r+
*"i,'iat" during almost one-fourth of the calendar year. Particu-
i"tfy ir tfris trul when viewed in the lisht of the fact that idle
p"op"itv ,f*"y* d.pt..iates in value at a more rapid rate than
i"i, ptipr*v *tri.tr is in constant use. The basic consideration,
fro*i.", lies in the fact that the potential educational benefits of

-""v -oa*, well-equipped sehool plants in the state are far too
greal fo" them not to be utilized more nearly to their maximum
capacities on a time basis.

Pupil Enrollnent And Attendance Data

Enrollment in the pubtic schools of North carolina is steatlily
increasing. In 1957-5-8 when the state's last official report was
g:iven, there was a total of 1,060,18? pupils enrolled',H-owever'
ievisea statisties for 1g59-60 show an enrollment of 1,105'677.
- - 

Au"r"g. daily attendance has increased more rapidll than the

"""otf*"it, 
thus indicating greater determination on the part of

uovs ana girls to take advantage of educational opportunities.- 
bo"itrg*ihe decade from t949-50 to 1959-60 the total school

enrollment increased from 893,?45 to a total of 1,705,677'-for an

i-n..eate of. 21L,932, or a percentage increase of approximately
zl p* cent. If the sshool enrollment figures continue to.increase

in ihe next ten years at the same rate, the total enrolllgnt in
rgog-zo will reach a total of 1,3?1,039. An inerease of 21L,982

pupits would call for approximately 6,600 new classrooms'

TABLE IN
AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE

Total Whit€ Negro Total
ENROIILMENT (CODD A AND E)

Year white Negto

1939-40 456,331
*1944-45 461,683
1949-50 487,666
1954-55 547,476
195?-58 564,986
1959-60 684,378

1939-40
*1944-46
1949-60
1954-55
1957-58
1959-60

ElementarY Schools
231,359 68?,690 411,684 195,084 606'768
222,063 683,?46 472,942 186,197 599,139
iz+',tse 211,804 447,L04 t94,523 635,627
237,52g ?85,005 502,811 209,906 7L2,7!7
2bo;191 815,1?? 512,846 2l9,74L 732,587

zso',zzt 844,599 539,395 23L,34L 770,736

High Sehools

163,436 39,603 203,039 148,095 35;140 183'235

ioo,gss za|+z 129,080 89,608 24,399 114'00?

iii,ror 44,440 181,941 123,508 38'556 162'064

irs,og+ bG;4BG 215,070 L42,707 48'605 191'312

iar,rss Gg,8?b 245,010 162,623 55'101 217,724

7sz',azg 68,2b8 267,078 t74,764 58,565 232,7L9

I



1939-40
*1944-45
1949-50
1954-55
195?-58
1959-60

6L9 ,7 67 27 0 ,9 62
562,62L 250,205
625,167 268,578
706,110 293,965
746,tzL 314,066
777,20L 328,47 6

All Schools
890,?29 559,779
812,826 502,550
893,745 564,612

1,000,075 645,518
1,060,18? 675,469
1,105,677 713,559

230,224 ?90,003
210,596 713,146
233,079 797,69L
258,511 904,029
274,842 950,311
289,896 1,003,455

* The eighth grade was aclded to the elenentary school in 1943-44.

TABLE IV
SCHOOIT I'AIIJIIRES. OR NON-PROMOTIONS

Membership
(Last Day) Promotions Non-PromotionsYear

1934-85
1939-40
L944-45
1949-50
1954-55
1957-58
1958-59
1959-60

821,355
835,240
759,507
849,754
955,276

1,016,089
L,045,4\4
1,062,273

652,360
685,223
659,302
782,054
890,265
935,969
962,931
98r,077

168,995
150,017
100,205

67,700
65,011
80,120
82,483
81,196

Per Cent
F ailing

20.6
L8.0
L3.2

8.0
6.8
7.9
7.9
7.6

A study of the pupil failures, or non-promotions, in the table
above reveals some very interesting facts. This information, re-
leased by the State Department of Public Instruction, indicates
that more than 80,000 pupils failed to be promoted in each of the
last three years. This means, of course, that most of these children
who failed in their promotions returned to the same grade the
following year, and also that space and teachers rilere required to
re-teach these pupils. Generally speaking, pupils who find it
necessarJr to repeat a grade in school represent more of a problem
for teachers than do those who make normal progress year after
year.

If all failures could be entirely eliminated-which evidently
eannot be done-it would enable the State to save approximately
2,500 teachers each year, and this would represent a saving of
more than $10,000,000 annually.

Analysis of the statistics presented in the table above shows
that after the State adopted the nine months school term in 1943-
44, tll,.e number of failures was reduced by approximately 50 per
cent. Quite obviously the length of the term has had a definite and
potent effect upon the number of pupils who fail to be promoted.

;

i
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v
ANALYSIfI OF CERTAIN PROPOSALS

Ten Months Term With Eleven Grades

The proposal for a ten months term with eleven grades has
been given careful study and consideration by the Study- Com-
misioi. It has been found that a good many of the lay-citizens
are strongly in favor of this plan. It would in effect-it is pointed

out-eliminate one-twelfth oi the total pupil load, and high school

students could finish their high school work one year earlier in
life. '*i-Ti

Also, it has been pointed out that many high school students,
for economical reasons, need to complete their secondary educa-

tion earlier and have the privilege of getting employment in some

vocation in order to be able to help support themselves and their
families. Likewise, high school gtaduates would be able to enter
college one year earlier, antl thereby be able to meet better the
probl-em of spending four years in college in undergraduate work,
and in the event ofspecia.lization in professional advanced study
spending four more iears. For the young men there is always the
question- of spendini the required time in the armed services. It
ias been indilated, ioo, that there is among high school stutlents
the problem of early malriages before the normal age for Sradu-
ation at 18 years of age.

In the investigations of the commission, it has been found that
if North carolina were to adopt the ten months term with eleven
grades, it would become the only state in the nation to use this
flan. Consequently, North Carolina high school students who
ivould pu6p" their work in an institution of higher learning
would dnd themselves forced to compete with other students who
would have had twelve years of previous educational experiences.
It lias been found, also, that most college officials and instructors
are of the firm conviction that high school students should have

ihe maturing experiences which are possible only under the
twelve gracle progrem.

In a check-up through a questionaire on January 13 of this
year, it was found that out of 135 superintendents in North
b""otiot responding, 103 were opposed to this plan. Many of them
stated that ihey would regard it as a baekrrard step, and one

superintendent declared that he would regartl it as "six steps"
balkward. Obviously, the professional people are strongly against
a ten months term with only eleven grades, and they are the
people who would be called upon to operate this or any other plan'

Th.y "". 
perhaps the people who best understand the problems

involved.

10



It should be remembered by all concerned that already the
colleges are in an enviable position of being able to become more
and more selective in their admission of new students. Apparent-
ly, North Carolina with a ten months sehool term would be pen-
iyzine its own ehildren, and they would be the ones who would
suffer most.

SUGGESTED ADVANTAGES OF A TEN MONTHS TERM
WITH ELEVEN GRADES

1. It would reduce the total pupil load by more than 8 per cent,
and fewer classrooms would be required.

2. It would provide for 110 months in an individual high school
career, as compared with only 108 months with nine months
and twelve grades.

3. Teachers would receive ten months of employment, as com-
pared with nine.

a. ifigfr school gEaduates would find it possible to enter college

ooe y"a" earlier and graduate at approximately 21 years of
age.

5. Students not enrolling in college would find it possible to get
employment earlier, and thereby support themselves and their
families.

6. Graduatingi one year earlier would perhaps lessen the problem

of mariages during high school.

SUGGES{IED DISADVANTAGES OF TEN MONTHS AND
ELEVEN GBADES

1. students from North carolina schools would be forced to
compete with students from other states with 12 years of
maturing school experiences.

2. pupils tiansferring to other states would find it difficult to
transfer credits.

3. Graduates at 1? years of age are not sufficiently mature to
enter college.

4. The adoption of a l2-grade system in 1943-44 was heralded as

a gneatidvancement in meeting the needs of children'
5. A-ten months term with eleven gtades would represent false

economy, and the children would pay the costs. 
-

6. Most giaduates at L7 years of age could not find profitable
employment.

Four-Quarter SYstem

The plan frequently advocated for the year-round utilization of
school builclings and facilities is the four-quarter system. This
plan would aivide the year into four academic periods of three
months eaeh. Attendance would be assig?ed for three quarters
rod t vacation for one quarter per year for all pupils' Each
quarter would be equal in educational value'
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Economy is at the heart of the arguments of supporters of
this type of tUe all-year school. These supporters holtl that
quartli use of school plants would mean that one-fourth fewer
tlxtbooks, teachers, and buildings would be necessary at any
given time. Not only would classroom space be increased pv Zf
fer cent I but, also, in theory, the teacher shortage would be re-
iuced by the same amount, for existing teaching faeilities would
teach throughout the year, except for short vacations.

The proposal for the four-quarter system is not a new one' It
was first tried in Bluffton, Indiana in 1904, and in 1912 in Newa'rk,
New Jersey. During World'War I, it was advocated as a device
for accelerating pupil progxess through school; and in the-depres-
sion years, it was Ldvocated as an economy measure.-Although

-any school districts throughout the nation have tried the plan,
signifieantly every school system that has tried the plan has
abandoned it.

1\ro distriets in Pennsylvania, Aliquippa and Ambridge, had
a complete four-quarter system for several years and kept records
of savings involved. Aliquippa used the system under -unique
circumstances from 192&to 1988, and Ambritlge from 1932 to
1936. During the ten years Aliquiopa operated the fogr-quarter
system schedule, its hieh school attendanee increased from 1,650

toz,zoo without the district having to add a single new classroom.
In addition to having no new buililings, in a five-year period other
savings were estimated as follows: $100,000 on fuel: $7-3'793 on

debt s=ervice; $69,200 on teachers' salaries; and $31,614 from the
re-teaching of pupils failing in grades or subiects.

Aliquippa gave up the program+ven in view of these con-

sidera-ble savlngs-because the complexities of scheduling de-

manded by the iour-quarter system, plus the confusion of having
four enrollments, promotions and graduations each year were
simply not worth ihe economies that were achieved.

Aliquippa adopted this plan because it was able to borrow
sufficiint funds to meet its buildhg requirements- The plan
eventually served approximately 6,750 F$pils with a single iunior-
senior high school and several elementriry schools. The superin-
tendent tt the time of this operation stated that some economies
were realized and the quality of education was not jeopardized,

but that the parents were not happy with it. A principal -at the
time of the operation and a subseouent superintendent in Aliquip-
pa sums up this experience as follows:

"There are, no doubt, places where the four-quarter plan could
be utilized temoorarily or even on a permanent basis where the
classroom shortage is acute. However, it seems to me. after ten
years experience with the four-quarter plan, that it is more
reasonable to consider it as a temporary or stop-gap measure

L2



which permits a full-time educational program in a rapidly
growing communif,y until such time as classroom space can be
provided for all pupils."

Florida, 1957-Rejected the plan as being as expensive as build-
ing new schools.

Minnesota, 1958-Judged suitable as a temporary expedient
only.

Texas, 1958-suggested local experimentation, possible state
financial aid.

San Mateo, California, 1950-Rejected as being too difficult and
only marginal savings.

Atlanta, Georgia, 1957-Rejected as being more expensive than
new buildings.

Fairfield, Connecticut, 1956-Rejected as being too difficult to
convince parents and to admin-
ister.

Los Angeles, California, l955-Rejected because disatlvantages
seemed to offset advantages.

SUGGESTED ADVANTAGES OF FOUR-QUARTER SYSTEM

1. Buildinss and equipment receive more use and classroom
needs are redu'ced.

2. Fewer textbooks and less equipment are needed at any given
time.

3. Pupils have better chance to make up lost work in a shorter
period of time.

4. Acceleration opportunities are improved by having shorter
quarter sessions.

5. Economies in school budget are possible in some communities.
6. Pupils are able to work at seasonal industries during off-

quarters and four pupils can hold down one job on a yeab
round basis.

7. Businesses are not limited to summer months in planning
vacation schedules.

8. Teachers can supplement incomes by teaching all year, or
eleven months.

9. Year-round employment of teachers can alleviate the teacher
shortage.

10. A child can enter school at the beginning of the quarter
nearest to his birthday.

SUGGESTED DISADVANTAGES OF THE FOUR-QUARTER
SYSTEM

1. The theoretical capacity increase of 38 L/3 per cent would be
possible in only the large schools-estimated at enrollments
of 720 to 800 elementary pupils, 1,500 junior high school
students and 2,400 senior high school students.

13
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2. Pupils once started on a definite nine-months term would find
it difficult to chaage.

3. Programming and graduations in high schools would be ex-
tremely difficult.

4. In small schools the maintenance of economical class size
and teacher continuity would be nearly impossible.

5. Those pupils assigned to summer quarters would be deprived
of certain community activities that ean be active only in the
summer.

6. Areas in the South with no winter sports would have diffieulty
in keeping winter vacationing children occupied.

?. Vacationing pupils would cause truancy problems with pupils
in school.

8. Compulsory assignment of pupils would result in parental ob-
jections and administrative problems.

9. School athletics and extra-curricular activities would be
hampered.

10. Married teachers with children would find it difficult to teach
if their children had different vaeations.

11. Scheduling of maintenance and alterations would be difEcult
and more expensive.

12. Additional administrative work-lead would increase problems
and costs.

13. Mueh time would be wasted at the beginning and end of the
quarters.

14. Transportation costs would be greatly increased and more
pupils would have to be transported.

15. It would be almost imperative to air-condition all school
buildings.

14



The Extended School Term'With Extended Term Of Employment
For School Personnel

BRIEF HISTORY OF THE LENGTH OF THE SCHOOL TERM
IN THE NATION

In the past, the length of the school year has varied from one
part of the nation to another. Prior to 1840, schools were operated
in rural areas during the winter months only. In cities, schools
were generally conducted almost all year-round. Buffalo, New
York, operated schools fot 12 months, Baltimore and Cincinnati
for 11 months, New York for 49 weeks, Chieago for 48 weeks,
Cleveland for 43 weeks, Detroit for 259 days, and Philadelphia
f.or 252 days. The school year IMas usually divided into four
quarters of 12 weeks each.

Between 1840 and 1915, the pattern changed, with city schools
shortening the school year and rural schools lengthening it until
the present pattern of approximately nine months emerged' At
this stage, the summer vacation school became a part of many
school #stems, but with primary emphasis upon recreational
activities. Today, must summer schools offer make-up work for
the most part, but the trend toward educational enrichment and
acceleration is growing rapidly throughout the entire nation'

Within recent years several states of the nation have been
making advancements in the length of their school terms. Below
is a table of statistics compiled by the united states office of
Edueation, 1954-56 regarding school terms:

STATES LENGTH OF TERM IN DAYS
Illinois -.--....---....186.9
Maryland ---------182'3

Pennsylvania -------------- --------182'0

Deleware ..---......181.8

Missouri ...........181.8
Maine .....----.-..--181.3

New york -..-.....180.9
New Jersey -------180'6
Florida
North Carolina -180.0

EVOLUTION OF THE LENGTH OF THE SCHOOL TERM
IN NORTI{ CAROLINA

l77€- The Constitution of. L776 established a system of
public schools, but made no mention of the length
of term.

1825- The Literary Fund was created to help finance pub-

lic schools, but the length of the term was not
specified.
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3. 1839- A law was enacted to provide for a system of eom-
mon schools, but no mention of the length of the
term.

4. 1853-62-The relrorts of State Supt. Calvin H. Wiley showed
the length of the term to be about four months.

5. 1868- The Constitution prescribed four months term in
each district, but during the Reconstruction period
the average term was less than four months.

6. 1909- The report of the State Superintendent indicated
an average term of six months.

?. 1913- The General Assembly substantially increased the
Equalization F\rnd, with the distribution contingent
upon the lengthening of the term to six months'

8. 1919- The Constitution was amended, prescribing a rnini-
mum term of six months-

9. 1933- The General Assembly provided for an eight months
school term, supported almost entirely from State
funds.

10. 1943- The General Assembly extended the sehool teru
for the State to nine months.

11. 1959- The General Assembly provided funds so that
teachers were paid for 183 days service duriag the
1959-61 biennium-

LENGTH OF SCHOOL TERMS IN OTHER NATIONS OF TIIE
WORLD

1. Sweden has a school tem of 39 weeks, six days weekly, or
234 days.

2. Germany has schools open six days weekly, an average tem
of about 240 days.

3. France-Schools are in sessions six days weekly, an average
term of 210 to 215 daYs.

4. Schools of Russia are in session six days weekly, an average
term of 210 to 231 daYs.

5. Italy-schools must be open ten months, September 1 to June

30, an average term of 180 to 216 days.
6. India-School year begins in June, after vacation in May;

additional vacation of two weeks at harvest time. No school
has more than six weeks vacation, and there are 220 working
school days in the Year.

URGENT PRESENT DAY NEEDS FOR AN EXTENDED
SCHOOL TERM IN NORTH CAROLINA

Those who have studied the extended term proposal firmly
believe that pupils and teachers urgently need more time to teach
and master the great increase in knowledge that is now available,
as compared with 50 or 60 years ag:o' or even a quarter of a

century ago.
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The proponents of a ten months term point out conclusively
that in the past-about L900-at the time of Governor Aycock,
approximately 85 per cent of the population in North Carolina
tivea on farms, and chilfuen were needed at home to work during
the summer seasons of the year. Whereas, to-day only about
33 L/3 per cent of the population live on the farm, and relatively
little hand labor is required in this day of mechanized farming.
Throughout past centuries and decades man has been forced to
devotJ most of his time and energy to the production of the
necessities of life. Education was considered a luxury, and for
most people only a limited amount of time could be devoted to
formai learning. Now, for the first time in history the production
of both the necessities and the luxuries require a considerably
smaller number of man hours in human effort, especially of chil-
fuen. To-day, we have the necessary time, provided we-have the
necessary imagination and foresight, to attend more fully to the
educatron of our children. Indeed, we have so much leisure time
on our hands that the use of it is beginning to be a maior social
problem for both children and adults-

It is abundantly clear that more knowledge and more under-
standing are required to-day to get along successfully in life than
was true a century ago, or even a generation ago. Some have
pointed out that the sum total of all our knowledge doubles every
hfteen years, and some claim that it doubles every ten years.

Much oi ou" knowledge is technical and scientific, and much of it
is cultural and sociological in nature. what seemed advanced

knowledge a generation ago is now regarded as only elementary.
Before the present era of electronics, machines, and automation
*itfr itr incieasing complex social conditions, an elementary edu-

cation was considered sufficient, and a high school diploma an
achievement of considerable siguificance. To-day, this has changed
completely. A high school education is eonsidered to be a mini-
*o* 

""qoirement 
and a college education or some post-high

school specialization, a necessiw, for the individual to compete

successfully in our modern world.

br this year of 1960, we live in a time which'is characterized
by rapid and extensive changes in every area of-.lile' This is
certainty no time for adhering strictly to the traditiorrs of the
past or ior being complacent with the-status quo. To those who
'""" r"rponsible ior the education in North Carolina, the school

ye"" anh the school day seem to be too short to accommodate the
|vercrowded curriculum of our schools. Present day public pres-

sures demand more study and more competence in mathematics,
science and foreign languages. Also, the continued stress for
gr"ri", quality in- our s"ftools demand increased time in order
[o aevetop more breadth in howledge and greater depth in un-
derstanding.
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We are in the midst of the space age, as evidenced by space
probes, satellites, moon shots, guided mrssl€s and activrties in
leronautics. These activities are happening in an atmosphere of
intense international competition. A by-product of these activities
has been the strmulation and demand for a careful and critical
appraisal of our public schools-how they are organized, adminis-
tered, and operated, and what they teach. The length of the
school year is a factor that is being given careful study.

The challenge of quality education is now more difficult to meet
than ever. The sum total of available knowledge which both the
elementary and the high school must pass on to their students
has expanded tremendously within the last quarter of a century
and it is growing at a prodigious rate. Greater efforts must be
made to provide for individual differences and to determine which
learning experiences are most significant for the success of the
individual.

During the early days of May, 1960 this Study Commission
held six regional eonferences throughout the State. These con-
ferences were attended by both lay and professional citizens.
Among those attending were leaders from the following groups;
The Congress' of Parents and Teachers, the North Carolina
Education Association, County Commissioners and Boards of
Education, school principals and superintendents, classroom
teachers, the Federation of Women's Clubs, the Grange and
Farm Bureau. There was an average attendance of more than
100 persons at these conferences. These conferences gave the
Commission members an opportunity to discuss freely the various
proposals for the extension of the time in which school plants
might profitably be used.

It was found that sentiment for a ten months school term in
North Carolina is quite favorable, and the members of the Study
Commission feel confident that eventually the people of the State
will adopt a ten-months school term with twelve grades.

On January 13, 1960 a questionnaire was sent to all superin-
tendents of schools in North Carolina, and from this study it
was learned that 87 of the 134 administrators responding favored
a ten months term with twelve grades.

The Commission emphasizes the fact that the school eurriculum
has been constantly expanded to include courses for which there
is wide demand. Increasingly, the need for more time to teach
essential subjects is a critical problem. Almost always, the ap-
proaching end of the nine months term brings a speed up to
complete texts or courses that have been prescribed. An extension
of the term would give pupils more time for learning, and less

time for looking for something to do during the summer months.
The Commission believes that the potential worth of the longer

.)
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term to instructional adequacy ought to overshadow complaints
against it.

During the regional conferences several teachers in the ele-

mentary grades reported that there are always some -pupils, 
who,

because of immaturity or other reasons, do not make sufficient
progress in the nine months term to be promoted- to the. next
g""a". These teachers also reported-that some pupils are- always

[romoted from every grade when there is a serious doubt as to
*h.ttr.r or not the promotions are justified. Invariably, the same

teachers stressed the fact that if these pupils could only have

two or three more weeks of instruction, they would more nearly
be ready for Promotion-

SUGGESTED ADVANTAGES OF AN EXTENDED SCHOOL
TERM

1. It would meet the imperative need for more time for instruc-
tion because of the vast increase in the sum total of know-
ledge and textbook materials.

2. It would insure that the youth of the state would be profitably- 
engaged for a longer period of time in desirable experiences
under Proper suPervision.

g. ti wouiA ielp to solve the problem of juvenile delinquency

through profitable use of leisure time'
4. It worlld irelp greatly to reduce the number of pupils who fail

to be Promoted each Year.
5. It would increase the quality of education for all students

enrolling each year in institutions of higher learning'
O. if woulJ likewise benefit students who are enrolled in voca-- 

iion"t and industrial arts courses by offering a wider- scope

of information and a gEeater variety of profitable experiences.

Z. ii *ooia provide maturiug experiences for all pupils regard-
less of age.

g. ii*oofa irovide time for workshops and committee meetings

for greater growth in service for teachers'
g. i;;h"". *o-otd be doing during summer months the things

f* which they were prepared-make use of personnel as well

as physical facilities'
fO. feacfrlrs would have more time to prepare teachlne materials

and work on a revision of the curriculum-activities not pos-

sible during the regular term'
rf. ii woufa pivide foi an extension in the period of utilization--- ;i school^buildings without increasing administrative costs.

SUGGESTED DISADVANTAGES OF THE EXTENDED
TERM

1. Parents desire to have their children at home for at least

three months of the calendar years'
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2. Many children are needed at home for work on farms, or for
employment to assist with family expenses.

3. An extended school term would be more expensive. An addi-
tional month would require approximately $20,000,000 an-
nually, or two extra weeks would require approximately
$10,000,000 annuallY.

4. Children of school age always profit from the experiences of
family life or from local recreational programs-free from
the restraints of school deeorum and,/or regimentation.

5. Children need the experiences of famJy vacation periods
together.

The Expansion Of S'ummer School prograns

Many articles on the subiect of the year-round utilization of
school faeilities are concerned with the relatively common prac-
tice of followrng the regular compulsory nine or nine and one-
half-months term with a summer session at which attendance
is voluntary.

The main obiectives of the summer sessions are: to prevent
the loss of learning, to counteract the dangers of idleness and
loafing, to provide remedial enrichment, acceleration, reereation,
and the integration or correlation of certain school actrvities with
community aetivities or projects. The advocates of the summer
school plan claim that it is the most worthwhile and praetical of
the all-year school schemes. Under such a plan, not only would
pupils be permitted to make up lost or failed grades, but also the
more capable pupils would be permitted to advance more rapidly
through the elementary and the high sehool. Adults could take
advantage of the program for their educational enriehment.
Existing facilities would be used more nearly throughout the
year. Teachers would be employed for an extended period of time.
At the same time, a deviation from the accepted pattern of
family vacation and work periods would not be forced on parents.
School costs would undoubtedly increase, but it is argued that
such increases would be offset by a great'er retura on the com-
munity's investment in the school plant.

In an artiele entitled: Pasedena Sehools in Action, Mareh 17,
1959, Mr. Robert E. Jenkins, superintendent, wrofu as follows:
"The best answer to an extended school year seems to be a greatly
expanded summer school progx?m at the elementary and secon-
dary levels on a voluntary basis. This makes it possible for all
children and young people, with guidance of the home and the
school, to choose the kind of opportunities that will be most help-
ful to them during the snmmer months. Some may choose to gain
work experiences in business and industry or on the farm' Others
may be participating full t;me in organized youth activities.
However, we know that there is a great need to provide a com-
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prehensive educational program in our schools during the sum-
mer months for those who may wish to strengthen their skills
or achievements in different areas, or to take advantage of ex-
panded educatronal opportun'ties."

In October, 1959, the Educational Research Division of the
NEA published a comprehensive report dealing with the subject:
Summer-School Programs in Urban Districts. In this report it is
ind cated that there is an "increasing number of school districts
which have initiated summer-school programs, or plan to in the
near future. In addition, many schools having long-established
summer schools are expanding their offerings."

Quoting further: "The evidence in this report appears to
substantiate the following statement regarding summer-school
programs which appeared in the June, 1959, issue of Better
Schools (published by the National Citizens Council for Better
Schools) :

'The concept (of summer-schools) has largely changed from
providing students with an opportunity of making up academic
work to permitting students to advance their academic standing,
either through direct credit for courses taken, or by enriching
their knowledge of a given subiect, even where credit is not
granted.

'This is not to say that the original purpose of summer-schools

-that of make-up work-is ignored. This idea is still being pur-
sued, but has been greatly enlarged to make the praetically uni-
versal summer schools of more value to evelTone concerned"'.
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There is abundant evidence that there is a strong trend towards
organizing summer schools, especially in the urban areas- In the
ruial areas there has been for many years a vast amount of
summer work in the vocational agriculture and home economics
courses, with the teachers employed either for 10 or 12 months
in the year. From a questionnaire circulated among the superin-
tendents of the State on January 13, it was found that summer
schools were operated in 117 out of 125 administrative units
reporting.

The school officials in which summer schools are now being
operated with marked success indicate that they are delighted
with the opportunities which are afforded to give extended
periods of employment to the dedicated, outstanding career
teachers. In general, they testify that the summer schools help
to retain their best teachers. As a rule, only teaehers with two or
more years of suecessful teaching experience are selected to teach
in the summer courses.

The advocates of summer schools believe that this plan offers
the best possible solution to the question as to how to reward
the best teaehers. There is considerable sentiment for some type
of merit rating for teachers, and the additional period of em-
ployment for teachers, over and above the nine months employ-
ment offered under a uniform school term with a uniform salary
schedule, seems to present a very practical and simple plan for
instituting a merit rating system for teaehers.

ACCELERATION
There are major diferences of opinion concerning the effects

of acceleration upon present and future aehievement of pupils.
Most of the literature deals with the aceeleration of the gifted
child only, and it reveals general agreement that this probably
is a good thing. The gifted and superior children eneompass no
more than 10 to 20 per cent of all pupils, however, so that one
year of acceleration would increase plant capacity by only one
per cent. For the average pupil, the majority opinion seems to
favor the idea that acceleration would hamper the development
of certain attitudes and concepts which cannot be hastened by
any process and which are difficult to measure. The child who is
retarded in maturation will always think and act like a younger
child. It is generally conceded that any acceleration of the
averag:e child makes it difficult for the learning experienees to be
fully effective.

A questionnaire concerning: sllmmer sehools in the State was
eirculated among the superintendents on April 12, 1960. The
responses indicated that there is a wide range in the tuition
charoes, and also that there is quite a difference in the length
of time schools operate. It was found that some schools operate'
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six weeks, some eight weeks, some ten weeks' and some twelve
weeks. This was due in part to a difference in the length of the
school day.

In most cases, the summer school classes are held during the
moming hours in order to avoid the discomfort of the noon or
afternoon hours.

It was learned from this questionnaire that the tuition charges
for make-up work in high schools range from $10'00 to $50'00
per unit of credit, with 81 per cent charging between $15'00 and

S30.00. No student may enroll in more than two courses'

Tuition charges for new courses in high schools range from
$20.00 to $80.00 per course, with 50 per cent charging $30'00 to

$35.00, and no student may enroll in more than two courses'

It was found that in the elementary schools the tuition charges

ransed from $10.00 to $60.00, with 83 per eent charging from
$15.00 to $20.00, ancl most of the work was for make-up purposes

-almost 
none for acceleration. Pupils are permitted to enroll in

two or three remedial subjects.

SUGGESTED ADVANTAGES FROM EXPANS'ION OF
SUMMER SCHOOL PROGRAMS

1. Permits voluntary or optional attendance'

2. Provides a supervised summer recreation program'

3. Provides pupils with opportunities for enriched experiences.

4. Permits acceleration and advanced standing for gifteil and

ambitious children.
5. Provides make-up work and reduces retardation and re-

teaching costs.

6. Affords opportunities for professional in-service training and

a7

8.

9.

10.

11.

orientation of new teachers.
Facilitates curriculum development and revision'

Provides for smaller classes which enhance the teacher-pupil
relationship.
Provides for longer periods of employment of teachers'

Provides for remedial work whieh it would be difficult to offer

during the regular session.

Provicles for longer periods of utilization of school plants'

SUGGESTED DISADVANTAGES
1. This would increase the operating costs too greatly to be

justified.
2. summer school sessions would involve the expenses for air

conditioning.
3. The percentage of pupils interested would be too small to be

practical.
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GENEBAL CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF
THE STUDY COMMISSION

I. General Conclusions:

1. In consideration of the tremendous investrnent of public
funds in school buildings and facilities, and the ever increasing
opportunities afforded in many moderrr and well-equipped school
plants, it is imperative that school plants should be utilized in
the future for an extended period of instruction beyond the
traditional nine months term.

2. As a means of substantially reducing pupil failures it would
be economically sound and educationally wise for the period of
instruction to be extended beyond the traditionar nine months

/.- ter:n. Courses of instruction should also be made available to( various adult groups.

\ 3. It is obvious that the expanding modern school curriculum
demands a new and a broader emphasis upon the importance of
summer school Programs, with the state and local goverrments
participating in the financial responsibilities involved - thus
making these opportunities available to all children rega.rdless
of their financial status in the community.

4. The Study Commission recommends the enactmeut of ap.
propriate permissive legislation by the General Assembly em-
powering and eneouraging local administrative units, with ade-
quate financial State support, and under the supervision of the
State Board of Education to conduet pilot studies or experimen-
tations with either ten months term with eleven grades, or the
Four-Quarter-System of Schools, or the two-semester system, or
such other proposed systems as may be conducive to educational
progress in the State.

II. The Study Commission strongly emphasizes the following
opportunities for the immediate improvement of Bublic education:

1. The appropriation of adequate State funds to guarantee the
efficient enforeement of the compulsory attendance school laws.

2. The development, with State support, of a system of kinder-
gartens, or pre-school classes for beginners.

3. T,he further extension of the term of employment for
teachers and other school personnel in order to further strengthen

\ . and enrich the present program of instruction through better\--l planning in workshops, institutes, and other sueh activities.
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4. The full recognition of the unlimited possibilities inherent
. in Summer Sthool Programs for make-up work, for acceleration,
and for enrichment purposes.

5. The full recognition of the unlimited possibilities in every
community for numerous educational programs or activities-
such as adult education of different types, public forums, enter-
tainment and recreational activities. when properly planned it
is possible, at the close of the regular school day for different
types of community service in education for adults to begin, and
tirereby extend the period of utilization of school plants'

III. The Study Commission extends its wholehearted commenda-
tion for the following trends which will faeilitate gleater utiliza-
tion of school buildings and facilities-

1. The consolidation of small high schools into larger and more

efficient units, with larger buildings and better equipment'

2. The utilization of comprehensive school plants for the estab-

lishment and development of a system of community colleges

at convenient locations in the State.

3. The establishment and development of an adequate number
of Ind,rstrial Education Centers at strategic locations throughout
the State.
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